
/ 

- 

Az. br1ef17, but as full as ;ess151e, Ontline 

for re that 7ou consider to be t' 	:tost i.lportant 

questions unanswerod in the 	case? 

11,7 11A: 

c11, I 	the ::ost nn .1.:1,3crtant 

qustions are beicily, ho sAet Dr. 

are faced 	a crie which was coitted, 

71a.s 'seen wren17 solved, janev) 

did not shoot 71r. 1Linc. 	d the 7:71sr 

is Tho did it? 	That 13 the sin7;1a ro.st 

irTlortat 	n3c1-,ad question. 	::,ow th,.!re 

are soe oter questions 	don't for:.11y 

havo ano-:;ercd 7et. 	2ut Thich 

are rair17 ovid-ont. 	':'or oxaplo, te 

rifle left on :',out h •:71.in street :ihich overycyt7 

has assT.;:led rJas the rit'le v;hinh 	4,:e shot 

at 7,:r. 	T-ithe:- 	the ballistics exnert " 

t:lat we had c2:: -Jnod? t.-1(> 	 fpnr1 

Dr. :an7. indicates th-it he th1n7!:s that that 

n 
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traced to a particular rifle. 	'ow, the TTI 

did not trace it to a particular rifle. 	1.7-7 

did not trace it to the rifle left on South 

Y,ain Street. 	Im;tead, the 7Bi 	Ballistic 

17,xpert :obrt Prazior, drew u an affaavit 

in which he stated that due to the distortion 

and mutilation he could not alterine wabther 

the bullet rerioved from Pr. King was fired from 

that rifle 	 ow, in view of lhat 	out 

ballistics ey:pert says, it 3,'?0M5 evid.ent that 

that bullet in fact c0;713 from a different 

And the question is, why didn't the 

hI determine that? 	.y1c1 why ,,!as Robert 

Pra-;ier's affidavit which 17,reten1s that it 

was not tracable to a nnrticular rifle,su7.-?nreerj 

from aay's attorneys and from Jaes 1711r1 

C' 

All ri7ht, quostion. 	hay was in the building 

acro::s the street fron the motel. 	ho dir;7ute 

- about that. 

L72.SA7A: 

E;emo tine that day, 70.1. But not at the tine 

tt th 	)ot ':i 	cirri 

ha vT or i7hi not hnvo n rifl 	:an? 
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on? 

Any t± 	tT'lat ,1a7? 

I nink tat tcnl.r to Lt 12 	h3 dii 

1:41 	a rifle to t!irlt 

2,0 thorc!'3 no 	 th:It 	 1a7 

g2.3 in t.r)t 	 ia t 	cull 
• a rffli,:? 	Yoor 	 1- .1.t 

	

that; r1 7ht. 	 not 

fl ,:t 	 .7:E,r,7!, if 

• can 	t a 	 tInt 

7011 	 at 	 ;At this 

telL: in 	of 	 convict. 

13 a 	.:;ho is 	 to avofL1 1...r3uTA.77: 

la.J to th::: 	 71o71i1-:La 

for 	to .11r71,.-fl 	klo 	 t.,7)t to 

,7,n7 

• r1:3kv? 	 11,7 I riflo 

	

a crity 	 it 	r.-)1A1;1 c:?:rtc 1.n1,! 

foc.; 

VL.7!i 0r .:11.73 ii I 
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it doesn't add up. 

(1- 

7.ThatI m attIptirirL: to do, you 'understand,- 

iz to come up uith a lit of cl-leckpoints, 

person in his or 110 	 3ayi1;7, 

'Tay, I've heard. a 7noroat (7:c*9.1 about the 

cleatb of Dr artin Luther 	and 

case. 	 art.7) 7uestions Iron ever-7 lirection. 

Thore's speculation, ruor, rhetoric,':het are 

the no5't i_ortant thin7.0. 	lz the contenticn 

that the shot q,:iat 	 did not con 

Iron the re::).Pon in the hands of Ja,:!es 	flay? 

lAnt. 	The second is, that the:7;tntoo ca:; 

ninnly cloesn't stad uc. 	The way in which 

they say that the c.rie J3cof.initted. Si:Aolny 

isn't possible. 	1.or exriPlo, the states alie-aion 

io that tho shot wes fired fre::, a i-latrocr.1 windcy.T, 

in a roomin7 house across the trect fron the 

Lorraine ,:ot;e1 at which Dr. Kin was otayin7. 

the clained that they have ove.ruhello.ing 

evidence aainst Janos han 	ay. 	 part 

of this ovrrheirrdn7, evidnce uas suPpo:;e to he 

lahoratory tests hIeh connect 	uhich connectl 

the fifie to that ulndoy ill, the rifle left 
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on foith kain street. 	Accordin to the law 

onforcen.ent official, rested on that vindow 

sill and left marks traca510 to it when 

it ftrdd te 	fc' 	111i Jr. 

• first, our forensic scientists sav tit 

it 	not possible for te under side of the barr..31 

to have made thole mar!ts. 	Oecondliy, nk most 

I1;TLY, the claim 13 that that mark 

made when the rifle fired and it was 17:ae b7 

the recoil of the rifle. 	Tow the part of 

the window nill 	 removed in the :ineide - 

portion of the window sill. 	Dv. Kin :an standin7 

on a Lorraine Hotel 7i=alcony• and to shoot him 

from that bathroom ':Tindowsill :you've 7ot to 

fire at a sligUtly downward e'n7le 	More in 

no way you can rent the barrel of the 'rifle 

on the inside of the windo-1 nil/ and fire at 

anything but an upward an:7,1e. 	So the state's 

case on that r7round alone sir017.! falls apart. 

tut there are other deficiencies in it. 	For 

examole, it's claimed ---- just let 	tare the 

fact that the not in alle:70d to have come !!rom 

the bathrecy: 	 Why woull any 	nansin 

choone a hathroon to fire a shot from? 
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In the first place, thore's no assurance that 

someone will not vant in the bathroom while 

he's there. 

This is not a bathroom connected to a ;?ocm. 

It's more of a floor bathroom? 

LESAR: 

It's used by all the tenants in this 1:uil.aln7. 

And in addition, the nature of those t,Etuts 

makes it more likely that they would be 

need of a bathroom because they are a nunl-,er 

of alcoholics, amon7 them. 	You doxhoot know 

at what point Dr. King is going to come out 

on his balcony so you may be in the bat: room 

for an extended period of time. 	And In fact, 

the state's allegation is that James YZarl ",av 

was there for almost an hour. 	Now, if you're 

an assassin and you're going to shobt someone 

- why pick a location with the disadvantage 

first that cleone 	11 snot you when you're coming 
• 

out with a rifle in your hand. 	Or secondily,. 

that someone might interrupt it while it's 
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in progress. 	Because he needed to no tothe 

throora badly. 

Qt 

All right, other deficiencies as you see it in 

the State's case? 

LESAR: 

Well, they have no eye witness who can place 

James Earl Ray at the scene of the crime. 

And the investir:ation done by the Public cic:fend,N, 
office as belated and as miniscule as it was, 

provided evidence of people who said that the 

shot was fired from another location. 	And 

also provided evidence from witnesses who said 

that one of the Vhite rustangs parked in front 

of the street was gone at the time that the 

shot was fired 	And then, In addition to 

that, you have c'ot the very elemental problem 

of the time lance between ,:Then the shot is 

!XXX fired and the time that the first police 

officer on the scene discovers the rifale. 

And Lieutenant Cormley, who was the first man 

on the scene testified that he hwas there 
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approximately two to three minutes after the 

shot was fired. 	:,'Ell, this, I think, creates 

an insuperable problem, because it means 

that the assasin had to -- had to perform all 

sorts of actions and then escape from the .scone 

before Liettenant - GormleY was on the scene. 

ile-had,.to within three minutes, he had to fire 

the shot. 	Fe had to clean the rifle of finp:erprints. 

had to return to his room, wrap it up in a 

bedspread with an enormous amount of miscellaneous 

junk, and then had to go downthe hallway. down 

the stairs out onto the street dump the bundle 

get in his car and take off and disappear from 

sight by the time Lt. C';ormely is on the scene. 

if the shots did not come from that window.... 

From where did they come? 

• 1,7.:7A11: 

:,!y own belief is that they cave from the -- that 

the shot came from the Larkin;; 'lot. 	T2otween 

the fire station and --- and the rooming house. 

Well, actually, if you take it going from the south 
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to the north, there's a fire station and then 

there's an emrty parking lot and then there'S 

Knipes Amusement Center and the rooming house. 

And I think that that parking lot was ideal 

to fire the shot and there are some witnesses 

who•-- who testified that that's where they 

ehard the shot coming frcm. 

Other outstanding questions 4x111 as you set them? 

WE're trying to rundown the list of cheepoints, 

points that yousay simply don't nateh? 

LESAR: 

I'm also a believer in lookin at ,hat the 

government does. 	Looking at how willim; 

it is to produce the evidence or that actions 

it takes to suppress evidence. 	This is an 

old lesson that some people knew long before 

Watergate and is still gernain today. 	The 

government has suppressed or withheld hasic 

evidence at every juncture in this ease. 

I mentioned earlier that the ballistics 'affidavit 
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of Robert Frazier had been withheld. 	The -- 
as a matter of fact, all of the -- of the affidavits 
which the department of Justice put into evtpnee 
that reaised extradition in London, was suppressed. 
And imrediatley thereafter and it was withheld. 
And it was only as a rcsult of a 72..eedon of 
Information suit in 1970, a year after Ray pled 
guilty, that we o'"Jtained to this baste affadwit 
evidence. 	vou have to understand that the 
evidentiarY hearin7 --- the extradition h,ptrinr• 
in London was sort of a dry run for the tan nini 
trial in Hemnhis. 	Pralnst, the fundarlt:ntal 
Premises of Pnerican 	were violated. 	There 
was no cross-examination. 	There was no 

adversary Fro ceedinr,:s with any teeth in it. 
The FLI kept fron attendance or let's say they 
the American myvernment did not send to the 
extradition proceeding; in London, those 
witnesses necessary to establish a primie 
facie case a'ainst James Parl Fay who could cross 
Live been/examined by PaY's attorneys' in London. 
They did not send Charles ouintin Stevens. 
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They-did not send Robert =TiVUNN Frazier. 

And they did not send Policeman Zachary. 

And those -- those essential witnesses subjected 

to cross-examination simply on the basisof the 

affidavits which they filed with the court in 

- London, would have raied very serious doubts-

as to whether or not there was any case against 

James Earl Ray at all. 

Question, if Ray was not guilty, why did he • 

seek not - to be extradictcd? 

LESAR: 

WEI1, first of all, that raises a very interestinc4 

question because Ray dropped his appeal of the 

extradition proceeding wrongly. 	He did so on 

the advice or Athur Haynes, to come back and 

stand trial. 	I think it was a wrong decision because 

he had a good defense in London, a defense 

which had he been a rich man would. have left him 

free as then and as of now., I think. 	WR've 

had a recent example of this in which one of 

the Watergate figures ---- 
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Q.:Nesco? 

LESAR: 

Vesco successfully resisted extradition. 

On basically the same grounds that James Earl 

Ray could have fenvoked under the 1931 

Extradition Treaty between England and America. 

That this was a political crime and therefore 

it. was not an extradictable offense. 

• But he did appear to be on the lam? 

LESAR: 

Oh, yes, he was. 	You've got to remember that 

he's an•escaped convict.- 	And anytime he's wanted 

he's going to run. 	And -- but to return to 

the extradition question, he did wave his 

extradition appeal. 	Now, I think that this 

is one of the fundamental junctures at which  

his legal defense failed him and it failed 

because .of an inherent conflict of interest. 

in that .letal defense. 	The attorney 

representing him could not get paid....his fee 

for defending James Earl nay until James Earl 

Ray was extradicted to the United States. 

I think that's a. horrendous conflict of interest. 
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All right, this interests me and it's one of 

the things that we want to follow._ For the 

moment, I'd like to return to what I consider 

to be the spine of this investigation. 

is, James Earl Pay in the end, faced the American 

judicial process, flawed in your judgement•and 

in his, he went through that process and he 

wound up pleading guilty. 	Where is the evidence 

that the case should be reopened? 	YOu question 

the evidence that put him behind bars, but where's 

the evidence that the case should be reopened? 

LESAR: 

Well, the evidence for reopening the case is 

first, that you have a man who says that he did 

not shoot Dr. King. Secondily, that his pleas 

of guilty was coerced. 	And there is a mountain 

of evidence which shows that the judical process 

which ended in that coerced plea of guilty, was 

tainted and flawed so as to make it unrecognizable.. 

As part of the American heritage of a free and 

voluntary plea of guilty in a free and open 

proceeding. 	YOu have a man who was subjected 
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to unprecedented Fats surveillance in every 

form 	while he was in jail. 	Youhave a 

man who could not trust his own attorneys 

because people opposed to Ray's legal interests 

and legal rights were financing them. 	You 

have a situation in which the man standing 

trial was held in isolation for the entire 

eight months preceding his plea of guilty 

under lights twentyOfour hours a day with constant 

TV and electronic surveillance. 	You have a man 

who had two prison gurads with him twenty-four 

hours a day, around the clock writing down 

whathe did every fifteen minutes of the day, 

day or night. 	Youhave a man who could not 

even trust the physician who attended him 

because that physician was the brother-in-law 

of the. prosecutor, and that physician attempted 

to provoke him into makinrr statement s which 

the physician could then testify --- use to 

testify against him at the trial. 	So in addition 

you have a prosecution which withheld evidence, 

evidence which would tend to be exculpatory. 
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You have a prosecution which intercepted James 

EArl Ray's correspondence including correspondence 

with his attorneys and read and was aware of 

that correspondence. 	YOu have a prosecution 

which even intercepted James Earl_Pays corres- 

pondence with the trial judge. 	The prosecution 

had copies of that correspondence - before the 

udge.had copies of the correspondence which, 

James Earl Ray was writing to him. 	Youhave 

a prosecution that as of the time when the 

guilty plea3 negotiations or when the struggle 

to force Ray to plead guilty began in the middle 

of February, 1969. 	You had a prosecution 

that had by surrepticion taken from Janes Earl 

A '(wif\k, 	 Ray's cell a page of notes to his attorney • NWN 
"VIvm„  N44,\ wiwio) oitAtc.,__ in which he provided an explanation which in 

effect shows that he was declaring his innocence. 

That he was trying to assist his attorney in 

explaining the flaws in the case against him. 

And yet, that note was neixbter returnd to 

James Earl Ray nor given to his attorney. 

So you have --- you have a situation in which 
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the man who was providin7 the money for Janos 

EArl Ray's trial, William Ilradford Fuey, tried 

to bribe Ray not to take the witness stand in 

his own defense. 

Q: 

Now that's a very serious charge. 

LESAR: 

Yes. 

Q: 

And you can demonstrate that as truth? 

LESAR: 

That is -- it's quite evidently true. 	The 

chare was first made in some affidavits that 

filed by Jerry Ray and James Earl Tlay in 

1972. 	Essentially, the story is this, that 

and this goes back to the question why James 

Earl nay fired Arthur Haynes 	 

Q: 

His original attorney? 

LESAR: 

His original, his first American attorney to 

represent him. 
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Arthur Eaynos'was getting paid by William 

Bradford Huey 	 

O: 

An author and journalist. 

LEGAR: 

An author and journalist, excuse me, a writcr 

who had written several books on murder in the 

south dealing with racial overtones. 	And 

Nuey about the 1st of November, Huey sent 

Jerry Ray who at that tine. was living in St. 

Louis, al a plane ticket and said,• "1 want you 

to come down to Yuntsville, Alabama and talk 

Oth me. 	They emt at the airport and then 

in a motel, spent the day in a motel with 

Huey providing Jerry Ray with plenty of 

booze and trying to explain, asntler some of 

the cicuxrkixx questions that Jerry flay wanted 

to know??,',/// 	Huey told Jerry ray that if 

James Earl Ray took the witness stand it would 

destroy his book, and he offered Jerry Ray 

twelve thousand dollar bribe if Jerry Ray 

would porsudde James Earl flay, ---- actually, 
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he offered the bribe to Jerry Ray or any 

member of the Ray family, including 

James Earl Ray. 	A twelve thoUsand dollar 

bribe if James Earl flay could be persuaded 

not to take the witness stand. . James EArl 

'ay told me in 1972 that after he fired Arthur 

Haynes, a few days after that, he received 

a letter from Huey in which Duey offered him 

this money. 	Offered to pay him something, 

I think exactly =lit twelve thousand dollars, 

the sum mentioned by Jerry Ray. Last fall, 

when for the first time with the discovery 

mechanisms of the court, I was able to ;het a 

discovery order on a number of the parties 

involved in this case.. 	We obtained the mail 

logs which-recorded all of the mail, or at least 

purportedly recorded all of the mail which 

Jamxes Earl Ray received, ftnd which he sent out 

during the time he was in the Shelby County Jail.,  

That log confirms that five days after Ray fired???? 

William Bradford huey????? he received a letter 

from Huey. 	No 	had a discovery order on 
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William Bradford Huey. 	And under the ters 

of that discovery order, Huey should have pro- 

vided me with a copy of that letter. 	He has 

not. 

Q: 

Yet, if I ray, let rie loop bacli' 	Your first 

point 	en  the face of it, you say, evidence 

that would have raised at least a reasonable 

doubt about Ray's innocence has been suppressed. 

Now what evidence do you want now to prove 

that? 

LESAR: 

Well, there's -- to prove that? 

^. 

That there's a reasonable doubt about Ray's 

innocence. 	In other words, what evidence 

don't you have that you woul,d like to have or 
LEAR:- 

need, to do that. 	Well, there's a lot of 

evidence that -- that would be relevant to 

that char7e. 	I'm not sure that I know of 

all of it. 	But for example, if there. 

was any spectroraphic or neutron activation 
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analysis conducted on the bullet or the cartridge, 

Cy(4ny laboratory tents performed on the rifle, 

photographs of the bullet which I have attempted 

to get and have thus far been refused. 

There are a variety of other things which 

I thinkw oudl show the fraudulent nature of 

some of the claims made. 	For example, 

the laboratory tests on the window sill which 

were purportedly made and which purportedly 

demonstrated that that rifle to the exclusion of 

all other rifles were fired from that window. 

.That I've been unable to obtain. 	And then 

there's some other evidence which I don't want 

to do into at the moment because it's vital 

.to the defense and in some ways; I don't 

• want to disclose at the moment. 

What is your bottom line theory on what happened? 

Somebody shot Dr. Vartin Luther King? 

LUAYI: 

The short answer is I don't know. 	There are 

some leads and we do not have the capability of 
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following them out. 	It's the governments 

function to solve crimes. 	It's my function 

to defend James Earl Ray. 

Taking yourself out of the role of defense 

attorney for the moment 

LESAR: 

That I can't do 	 

0: 

Eut for the pxlsix purpose of the interview, 

looking at it broadscale, you're familiar 

with most of the claims of most of the critics 

in this case. 	Beyond the le7al points that 

you have raised, what are the other claims that 

youconsider to be most believable, the most 

supportable about this case? 

LESAR: 

Well, the basic claim is that James Earl Ray 

was framed and that the crime is unsolved and 

that that is an important concern for the Americnn 

people. 	And as a citizen, 'share that concern. 

Q: 
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What you're outlined in listing the mistakes 
made 

mistakes as you see them/by not one but two 

of James EArl Ray's own defense attorney's, 

the original judge in the ease, by investigators, 

if this is a conspiracy it is indeed, a very 

• large conspiracy? 

LESAR: 

No, I don't bnow that. 	I don't /aim know 

that at all. 	I think it could be -- if you're 

talking about a conspiracy to committt the 

crime, I don't think that that reouires a large 

conspiracy. 	And of course, common sense NIIMKEEX 

militates against large conspiractes. 	Anytime 

you're going to coimaitt a crime you want to 

keep it as small as you can. 	You want to keep 

the number of participants small. 	If you're 

talking about a cover-up of the basic evidence 

and of the fact that James Earl Ray was framed, • 

then yes, you involve a much larger number of 

reople. 	If you extend it to the number of 

people that are some way or another participated 

in depriving James EArl Ray of his Constitutional 
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rights, then it is a very large number of 

people. 

r. 

So under your hypothesis, with this case as in 

the case of some of the other well known assassination 

cases over the last decade, it is one small 

conspiracy to committ the crime, a larger 

conspiracy of cover-up? 

LESAR: 

I think that that's probably the truth. 	Now, 

I, of course, have no personal knowledge 

as to how large of the original conspiracy to 

committ the other crime is or is hot. 	UE simplg 

don't have any evidence. 	And that's the 

unpleasant truth that we have to face that 

we do not know what was behind these crimes 

because the crimes have been investigated wrongly. 
0 0.Q 0.000Q0 

You're confident that given a jury trial, that 

you could beat the case against James Earl Ray? 

LE2AR: 

Without a doubt. 

0: 
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Picture yourself in final summation before the 

jury 	and you've got a minute, a minute 

and a half lef tin your time in the final . 

summation, and you want to review the most important 

points for the jury. 	I know this is a difficult 

task andyou'd want time 

LESAR: 

DiffAcult because we don't know what the 

evidence is 	 

• Q: 

You'd want more time to prepare. 

LESAR: 

Sure. 

=an C C Q 

But if you can within reason play that game 

for me 	 

LESAR: 

Well, I think that the basic points are one, 

James Earl '.'ay had no motivation for assassinating 

Dr. King. 	Secondily, the evidence which 

exists shows that he could not have done it. 
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And in fact-, did not do it. 	He was not at 

the scene of the crime at the time the crime 

ms 'committed. 	And had no reason to shoot 

Dr. Xing and every reason to avoid the difficulty 

with the law 	which-participating in a conspiracy 

to assassinate Dr. in would entail. 

(4: 

On the basis of what you know now, if you weere 

given a jury trial, wold you put !ay on the 

stand? 

LESAR: 

I think that I would, yes. 	He initially, one 

of the --- one of the difficulties that he 

had with his first American attorneys was 

that he wanted to take the stand and they did not 

- want to put him on the stand. 	And that, again, 

was at the insistence of William Bradford Huey. 

-There's no doubt that William Bradford Huey 

who paid all of the attorneys of Ray's choice, 

Arthur Haynes and Percy Forman, William Bradford 

Huey put pressure on Ray's attorneys to not put 

him on the witness stand. 
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Q: 

You listed earlier what you maintain were vio- 

htions of 	 (CI Y4 

END OF ROLL 1 
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Constitutional rir;:hts violated. 

. LESA71: 

Yes. 

RATKER: 

What are your three best argunents, that his 

constitutional were in fact violated? 

LESA: 

Well, ',Teti.' begin with the-- the easiest 

and most clear probably and that ia the 

surveillance which >rah conducted on 

Any defendant in an American trial has a 

risht to confer confidentially Jith his 

attorney. In James Earl lay's ca c, his 

rir;ht to confidential communications was 

transgressed in a manner I think previously 

unknown to American litirants. His mail 

was intercepted by policy dtrective of the 

sheriff, delivered to the prosecution, 7,ven 

his confidential letters to the trial jud:7e, 

Jud-e Preston _little were intarceeted and read 

by the prosecution before they were delivered 

to the kritx trial judge. Ile could not be 

certain that an-rthinr, he told his ettornio'; 

in the confines of his cell would not be picked 

un by the prosecution because that cell whs 
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buTged, it had constant 'electronic and 

TV surveillance and it had always the nresence 

of two guards most of the tine within ear 

'shot/Pi of what was being said in that cell. 

. RATER:1:. 

If he were anyone else in any other case, 

would this alone be enough to austain• 

reversal?- 

Certainly. 

772=7,:• 

Uow if I 	to get back to the®- the mini 

summation to the'jury. Your second point 

was on the basis of the evidence. 

1-'c 

1ATIER: 

You can't conflict Jal:Ies Earl nay. What evidence? 

lesar; 
trial 

Well, the evidence at a,?!.=0./wPuld shot one, that 

James Earl '',177 had no motivation for shootin7 

Dr. 	that Iron the time of his arrest 

In London through tea date of this trial, with 

the sole ecention of the 	day on which he 

plead rrulltv,he has constantly maintained that 
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he did not shoot Dr. r111  and hnd no 

reason to shoot Dr. Kim:. Secondly its 

not physically possiale for t 	crime to have 

been comr.ited in the mannen alldf;cd by the 

State by James Earl say. Zhir'117 Js 

Earl Ray was not present when the shoot which 

killed Dr. King was fired. 

RATHER: 

What about the balistic's evi,'cnce which the 

State claims was conclusiv2 	1:ny? 

L2SA2: 

Our balistics -- our balisti's expert ':'1.11 

testify and has testified in this trial that 

that balistics -- that the '.1il1ot i traceable 

and i3 traceable to a diff:i..ot rifle than the 

one which left on 3outh hi 	14aet. 	The 

obvious conclusion Cron tt is that so:..lebody 

used a rifle associated 4 1,11 'ames ari Tay 

to innlicate him in a 	,lich he did not 

commit. 

RATEER: 

Is it your contention th; 	 :1:17 had 

no connection whatever i..t:11 t;a0 7)eonle, the 

person, or persons who 7:4.21 rot Dr. ;(11-11'., and 

they no connection dith hi 
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L2SAR: 

Well I think what we've said is that James 

Earl flay wan framed, and that imnlies that 

someone who had had some contact with him 

knew enou.7h about him and his association 

with that rile to be in a oosition to 

-- to frame him. 

R1.2HEIR: 

If he is innocent, why did he plead r;uilty? 

Well, basically because he believed ticlt 

he had no other alternative, he believed 

that his attorney Percy 7orsr.an would sell 

him out. Percy Foreoanhad refused to witadral 

from the case when James Earl Ray asked that 

he withdraw,and Percy Foreman had re'aihded 

Ray that the trial Jude had-- had indicated 

that he would not loo's 	 unon any 
• 

further attenets to.ehanre attornies. So Ray 

sat! himself in a box. He couldn't trust the 

attorney who was reeresentin7 him, he had 

every reason to believe that that attorney 

would -- .would not re7sresent him faithfully 

would not out forward his be--- best efforts. 

He knew that an adequate investigation had not 

been made and that the attorney was advancitr 
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spurious reasons for rLay's pleadin7, guilty. 

So he concluded that rather than have a trial 

at which -- which would be -falzed, but which 

would apnear to be genuine,- that it would ba 

better for him to ,fo throwr,ti with a -- a -lailty 

plea proceedinr; and then try to. ov.arturn that. 

"11TEM 

But he -- he ad:::ited flatly that he was Tlilty 

did he not? 

No, he did not admit flatly that he:;:sax 

and Its one of the vox"; interetin,1 

of the zuilty plea proceo:l.in-. In other '!OVC13 

in particular, one point at whthch his attorney 

Percy Foreman made state,:lents d'Inyinr; that 

there had been a conspiracy to kill Dr. Kin. 

And :lay later ':ot to his 	nnl said thAt he 

did not ar7ree that the statements that had been 

made that there was no conspiracy involvt:sd. ;:ow-- 

ak2h*fq: 

This is at the-- court hearing in which he oloadl 

guilty. 

r•c" 7v7; 

This is at the ::archll, 1)69 	oleafl nroce&31n7, 

This i the ,Iay that J7:713 Earl 	-- iriavos his 
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right to a trial, by pleading Tuilty. 

BATHER: 

So you're having his defense attorney 
Percy Foreman sayinf; thP.tthere is no 
conspiracy and then you have Ray gettin 
(IMISTINCT) his 1;1 feet-- 

LESAR:(OVE2LAPPIN1) 
You have James Earl Ray denvin7, that. Nor 
at that point the trial judge sortof said, 
Wow, what's going on here? I want some 
specific answers to some specific questions. 
I want to know wnether gnia you nulled the 
trigger, are you admittinc; that you fired the 
shot which killed Jr. Zing? 

RATHER: 

But that questions was not asked? • 
LESAR: 

That question vms not ased. 

RATIER: 

You've talked with James Earl Ray many tinien. 
LrSAR: 

Yes. 

RATHER: 

A3 an attorney you must consi,ler yourself an 
officer of the court. 
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LESAR: 

Yes. 

RATHER: 

Here you have,. what to all appearances 

was a down and out escaped felon, on the 

run. Vlore did he T:6t the money to get all 
the way from ;-;emphis Tennessee to London, 
England? 

LESAR: 

Well I don't-- I think that didn't reouire 

that much money and the -- the - more interest177 
question is where did be get the money to live? 
The year nrecedin-; the Assassination and the 

answer to that is-- is contained in what 

Ray has written 7Jil1iam Bradford Healy; that 

he was involved with some people, en vaned in 

illegal activities, running contra'land across 
the Canadian andc,.x.ican borders and that they 
paid him for these jobs that he was running 
for them? 

RARTHER: 

Do we know who these people were? 

LESA1: 

No, we do not. 

Ray kno;!1 who the'r area 
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LSSAn:.  

No not in the sense that he can identify them. 

You've got to remember that a7ain ilay was 

dealinc; in -- lives in a shallowly world. 

The people he (;eals with :7;‘, by pseudonyms 

or aliaqes, not by real names. 

RATHER: 

And Presumably also could deal through third 

parties. 

LESA:1: 

Yes. 

RATHER; 

Get money to him throu,:h a broker. 

LZSAR: 

Right. 	I think -- I think that that would be-- 

well, -- not rettin money to him throwdl a 

broker but if you're talking about the 

aSsassination I would s ima7ine that the nooDle 

Ray had been in contact with would be middlemen 

for someone else who actually conspired to 

assassinate '!)x% 'Xing. (CUT) 

RA7HER: 

Let's talk about Ray's movements,. after the 

murder of Dr. lang. Firstof all ho %new 

i4ernohis well? 

L'ESAR: 
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LESAR: 

No, ::ay was a stran7er to Iemphis, andhe 

wont there on the directions of someone 

else. 'He stayed on the outskirts the day 

before.  Dr. i:ins was shot and then on the day 

that Dr. King was shot he wont into the city 

but he did not know Hemphis and he did not 

have any basis for knowing even that Dr. Cins 

could have been shot from the rooming house 
it 

from which/is alledged Dr. King was shot. 

RATHER: 

Question, if he didn't know Memrhis so well, 

how did he manage to get away so x p of 

quickly with that was ostensibly an all roints 

out. 

LESAR: 

No, you-- your'e making an assumntion that's 

not justifed and that it that he was there 

at the tire the shot was fired, and he was not 

at the scene when the shot was fired. SecOndl, 

you're assuming that that, that the all noints 
And 

bulletin was imnlemented. /I don't think that 

we can make that assumption, either. 

What about the strane circumstances of his 
and 

stay in Canada/which -- and the fact th at he 
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apnarently used several alieses. 

LESAR: 

Well that, I haven't really gone into myself. 

I'd rather defer to (lL17E) 	 Weissber; 

to discuss that,he's raid more attention to 

that than I have. I've been concerned with 

the -- the immediate questions of what I need 

to know to (...et James Earl Ray a -- a trial. 

RATHER: 

Were you mzere that the orosecutors in the 

case, and the law enforcement offic.ars in 

the case, tick off among others the follo:71.n,7, 

pieces ofwhat they say are overwhelming evidence. 

James Earl Ray bought the rifle that killed 

Dr. ':artin Luther King/ Not only did he buy 

a rifle then he exchanged the rifle. 

They don't say that excert on occasion and 

you see their own balistic exoert contradictt 

that because he says that the remnant o' a 

bullet removed from )r. Kin7 can't be linked 

to that rifle. So there's no way of deters inin; 

accordin:; to the FDI, that that rifle al 

one which fired the shot. So all ,we know is 

that Ray left a rifle which was left at the 
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scene of the crime. 

RATHER: 

That he bought a rifle. 

L2SAal 

That he bought a rifle which was left at the 
scene of the crime. 

RATIM: 

This was not the rifle that he originally 
bought? 

LESAR: 
it was-- 

No,/he first bought a 243 caliber rifle and 
then x went back the next da,7 and exchanged 
it for a thirty (1 	

) 10F,D) 	✓ 	six. :low 
in terns of an assassination of Dr. -in7 
there's no point in exchanging tht r that 
rifle. One i3 as good as the other for the 
purpose:: of assassination and the 243 which 
he returned is nerhans better for the nurnose 
of shooting Dr. King from the location from 
which he was shot than the thirty (WOR)) 

	
six . 

So the obvious imollcation of that is that 
somebody was setting ;lay un and that returning 
the rifle accomnlished two nurnoses. First, 
that it served to identify JaJ:les Earl - 1-7!•lri 

the mind of the person that sold him the rifle- 
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30 that he could be easily identified by, 

that person and a second person may have 

been the second possibility is that the 

the rifle which stay ori74nally bought 

was of a t-r.se 1.Thich the perpetrators of the 

assassination knew teas inconsistent with 

the rifle which was qoing to be used in the 

assassination and they ordered him to go back 

and exchange it for one which would be consistent: 

RAT: 1M: 

On the basis of what you know did James Earl 

Ray ever at any tine, in any way have any 

connection with the Central Intelligence 

Agency? 

LESARt 

To my knowledFc,no.. 

R;tTHER: 

The 173I? 

LESAR: 

To my kno4led7,e no. 	(CUT) 

RATE2R: 

Its a question of the evidence. What in your 

jud7ement.were the most imnortant sunnressions? 

L7SP,R: 

Well, the most -- the most important in terms 

of preparinc; Jarlies Earl '!'lay a trial, were the 
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documents which the AmeriCan government 

supplied the British court with in London 

at James Rarl Ray's extradition proceedings. 

Those -- there were affidavits in those 

Proceedings which stated -- in which the 

PBI's baliGtic expert stated thathe could 

not identify the bullet removed from 7)r. K ng, 

as having coma from .the rifle left on 

South 'lain Street. There was an affidakit 

in there by the only a1led7od eye witness, 

'Charles Whitman Stevens, which in effect 

said that Charles Whitman Stevens could not 
oan 

identify James TF,arl Ray as the mztx/who 

fled the roomin house, alledgedly fled the 

rooming house after the shot Bras fired. 

And thirdly there waa a very importatnt 

affidavit by a policeman,• Zachary, in which 

he stated that he found the rifle: and ite there 

was a photograph accompanyin7 that affidavit 

and the other affidavits and that photograph 

is a staged photograph. It shows the bundle 

and the rifle in a position other than which 

they were found. At a time other than which 

they were found. 

TtATHER: 

But didn't the judg,e in the case know this? 
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No. llobody knew this. -- Except the 

governnent officials. 7irst of all, it's 

•a very bizarre tale but James .1:arl Ray's 

attornies none of them apparently ever 

obtained these materials prior to Ray's 

plea of guilty. Secondly, after Eay's plea 

of guilty, the State Department and the 
first 

Department of Justice/claimed that they did 

not have them and then -- and at the same 

tire deni.::1 access to then, both to Jac.os 

Earl Ray and to Arthur'Harold Ueissber.g. 

Only-- it took a year contest, in court, a 

year long contestin court before Uarld 

Weissberg finally gained access, to them. And 

Then it was dixinixml discovered that they had 
indeed been suoressing public court records. 

Public court records had been suppressed. 

In fact even-- even worst, accordin ^ to tha 

Bkitish authorities, the British government, 

the British court, retained no cony ofthcse 

records, they gave all the court records to 

the State Denartment. Intimately what we 2 

found out was that when --- w4en Richard jaeindinst 
of Justice and John '.:itchell said that the Denartilenveld 

not have conies of these docurent3 they x were 
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lying, they did have them and ultimately 
they ware forced under the i'reedoA of 
Informationto nroduce thee. when they 
wore obtained they formed the :Canis for 
Ray's habeas cornus netition, part -- tart 
of the basis for that petition. no you 
had sunnression of very is 	basic 
evidence. That's -- that is a sunnression 
khzt which continues today. I have recently 
had corrosnondence with the Department of 
Justice asking for additbonal matcrila, ouch 

as the photocraphsof the bullet, the holistic 
tests, any spectroraphic testing that was 
performed and so far they have not stated 
that we will be riven access to those materials. 
And their time for replyinr; I thinl: is 	has 
run d nvi and I anticinate that I '.71/1 

suit for those under the Vreedom or In ormation 
Act very shortly. 

What you su,?gested 13 a consistent pattern of 
suppression of the evidence. 

Yes, it's -- it's extremely consistent and one 
upon 

of the things that intruded/and denied James 
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Earl Ilex the sort of full scale judicial 

inquiry which the Sixth Circuit wanted him ,  

to have last fall-zas the fact that the 

authorities for the State of Tennessee 

very actively obstructed our attempts to 

implement the discovery orders pertaining 

to the State's evidence a:7ainstJames Earl 

Ray. When we attemPtdd to examine this 

evidence, all DRX sorts of objections were 

thrown up frivilou'3 objections and time 

consumin',  maneuvers were resorted to to try 

and is nede our access to tha discow!rY 

material. As a result we had to exclude riuch 

of the materill thtt were --that are MR32i 
relevant to the case. We never for example 

got to examine the police lo7s or the shtriff's 

lois of -- at the time of the scene of the 

crime. We were denied conies Nfx -- we were 

denied photographs of the window sill, nhoto;ranhs 

of the bullet. 7;3 had to 1.ake our own nhotor,ranes 
of the bullet. We were -- hermered in every way 
in our attempt to examine that evidence or 

examine it nroperly. We ere denied access to 
the autopsy photocranhs. We were sriven instead 
ofnhoto-ranhs e were riven xeroxs, only. 


